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AL antl The Students’ _ 

(| ic uy ng po Favorite Brew | 
/ repre ; 7/4) 

Y OOK Ci Walter & Schulz Stim=’s Rook. Ly 
1g a rs Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

Book Manufacturers 

Students don’t Dealers in Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 

forne eee Giate FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

MEATS, SAUSAGES, POUL- ; 
Fenner’s TRY AND LARD Perr ot 

ay fae «| re 
Cigar Store — oy a 

d Billard Phones; Standard 1334 Bell 5311 A ed i ® 
and Billar BS ae ey », i 

Parlor 224 STATE STREET 1S TILLEY | 

21 West Main Si i ‘ ie Pot Madison Steam Laundry | UNIFORMS| 
| Goods Called For and Delivered 3 For neatly forty years have been the a 

GEO. A. KEMMER anaes Fierce, Military Schools and. Acade: 
Wholeenle snd retail Sy Cagle yeep My Ricteniiicm hee 

Denier in Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 I iced'o ee pefetafiacion and 

—— 3) are the cheapest good uniforms 

All Kinds of Meats | oe 
12 North Pinckney St. # Tel. 1709 Ee logue for Oxford Gowns,cte. j 

s TheM.C.Lilley&Co. er 
BMT is eo eens ra iran ise Bag «coLUMBUS, on10. (At 

entz er lds : Company : 

LIVERY Vincent Zach 
NA NOT 404 State Street 

Spring Styles ; 
Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- y The Students’ Tailor 

ery’ in the state (no exception) 

and meet all the requirements of 

Fashionable Driving, and hi Re | CO ELEIN GS | | Sutteite Onder 
ularity. A fine stock of vehicles Cae ape 
and well-bred horses constantly Now In Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 

on hand for your pleasure........... neatly and quickly. Workman- 

ship guaranteed. 

BOTH ’PHONES No. 85 Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty
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“ ” | DO YOU EAT? | KINGSTON’S 

Try Cronin’s, at Main, King and Pinckney. ‘ Th M d | C 
Call, Rest'assured here. He can pleas ns ate ames eae ean a Hack & Baggage Line [he Model Creamery 

hoice meals z ch of superior kind. : i . 
Remember the name, to Cronin’s a visit pay, Livery in Connection eS | 
Old and new friends he treats in a courteous way. a —— 

icest roasts, Steaks, S and tlets, too. i i i 
nish game and poultry he can please Hoge alls for Parties a Specialty Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, 

ight or day to CRONIN’S a visit pay ¥r PHO 146- i ‘ 

Surpassed by none in Madison today. SUE Eve : euaek Milk, Buttermilk and all 
airy Products 

= | 

BILLARD, POOL and 207 State Street | 
| 

COMBINATION For perien ee 

roneate, | SOUT 
A.Complete Encyclopia of Amateur Sport | Stom qd ch S : 

ee | 26 and 28 N. Carroll St 
Spalding’s Sak : ; 

= Official q e 
{ s 

e Athletic c d 
I | Al oo 

manac 
Se ® 

71.8 8U urniture Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN EES 
(Chief of Department of Physical Culture, a 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition). aie Eee eee 

Should be read by every student, as it contains 
the records of athletes and al] amateur events 
in this country and abroad. 

It also contains a complete review of the Olym- 
pic Games from the official report of Director Eat New York Store 
Sullivan and a resume of the two days devoted 
te sports in which savages w re the only con- 

testants, in which : is peoren conciaatra that 9 

savages are not the natural born athletes we | DRY GOODS CARPETS 

have heretofore s' sed them to be. This is | Hayate eR te abictieperformances | S pencers , 
f savages have ever been systematically re- | copied a baie in Soh ry re AND RUGS 

his is the largest Athletic Almanac ever pub- 
lished, containing 320 pages. N erous in - B d ia containing pages eas | OEE 

PRICE 10 CENTS . 
“ene Creer | 457 W. Gilman St. 

For sale by all newsdealers and ee 
| Student Trade Solicited 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. | 

New York Chicago St. Louls a reared : = | 

Philadelphia San Francisco Kansas City =< 

Buffalo Denver Washington | | 

Boston Baltimore Pittsburg. | | 
Minhea is New Orleans ‘incinnati | 

Syracuse Montreal, Can. London, Eng 5 and7 West Main Street 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s Athletic Goods : | 
Catalogue. It’s free. Bj f MADISON, wis. 

Our Microscopes, Microtomes, Laboratory Glass- TE! H 
ware, Chemical Apparatus, “Chemicals, Photo y Ce ee 

ecses ae entire, bio Glasses, renaee 
pparatus, cro Cameras are used by 

the leading Lab- oratories and R W R 

Gover’nt ep’ ts ea Round the World | B O N B O Ss . 

Via | 

O77, —_—- 

Catalogs Be Free | Corner State and Gilman Streets 
== Ee | Next to Co-op. 

Bausch & Lomb Opt. Co. ay —. 
OC) ER, N. Y. 

. . 

New York Chicago Horton Fracktut, Gy | C O pal O P Party Carriages a Specialty 
| = . 
| 

: Madison, Wis.
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“3 — | FOR ANYTHING IN | | 

Slat, = .. Jewelry.. 
We = AND | ———————————————— 

BEER= | 
A Bottled Gootness = FINE STATIONERY.. We are particularly fit- 

iT pa: , write to | ted to supply new and ex- 

Milwaukee's Banner Brew J bo ates idee ig Decne Or. 
Bre 34 isn't talk that counts, it's | BundeG Upmeyer Co. ders, Menu Cards and Die 

er ST Cee ager Stamped Stationery, be a pat, at all’ times, for honest [| - od Sta ery, be- 

MEM) Sopausity ce bine Wisse: Largest Assortment | cause we are now making 
Prec Senet indi- J Lowest Prices | these things for sixty-six 

viduality—that indescribable, kee 
\ jl pooee eae eee = | colleges and universities, 

} 42 ful Blatz Wiener “smack” extending from Maine to 
AN nae aces es tea tent to cue COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. | California. 

<4 Character—For health’s sake ff | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
WA anit it, Ask for it down | | WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. 

\ ALWAYS THE SAME | | 
econ mee | ee OR ——-_,, _ 

 —- ————— } | r 

Ui sarees F Soclety Banquets | Broun, Eager & Gull Co 
h VAL BLATZ BREWING co : eee ies AND ENGRAVERS 

Rh : aWnGkee CAPITAL HOUSE | TOLEDO, OHIO 
ASK YOUR DEALER. B. F. BURTON, Prop. | ro 

d Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
arefully Prep are ‘ ia 

The Best of Everything 

Courses of Study 
and a AN 

Permanent Faculty | 

attract a S I LES 

High Grade of Students FIT 

to the cua FINISH © 
apital City. 

| RTE EAP AG ee 

s 

Commercial College ‘ 

Madison, Wis. pee. 

‘“‘Where business is taught So RWC, Vier. = 
as business is done”’ 

College Catalog, ‘‘Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application E os H. McCARTHY 

4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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: - THE SPHINX, 
; x Published fortnightly during the College Year 

ee by Students of the University <f Wisconsin. 
= Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

cae. Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

5 x ae eee 

Zz SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
“A a \ ? a SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

4 ss) a Os . i io (if not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
a>} << will be charged.) 

} Pe = Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
a book stores. 

’) ah 3 ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

< ~ Address Communications to the Business Editor 

\ V7 of a ‘All contributions, subscriptlons and remit- 
pas V tances for same should be addressed to 

c Eprror, 505 N. Carroll St. 
@ A. B. BRALEY, °05, Editor. 
a) (\ ©. R. Freeman, L, "05, Art Editor. 
WES A. B, Dray, ‘05, Manager. 
SS W.H. Lever, 07. Fre Mackenzie, 0 . 

i E. B, Rose, L, *05. A. B. Suuser, ‘07. 
{ E. S. Jorpan, "05. R. Zupeke, °05. 

> > Ox, J. S. BLAINE, *05. D. C. NicHotson, "07. 
A. Haron, ‘07. M. C. Orro, °06. 

a ese a 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 

ie ; a ITH REGARD TO A RECENT rather vehement and wordy conflict Ea a 
i NOAe 3: waged in the Cardinal's columns we have merely one remark to make ee (AY g y 
NS Sf —and that is— 
HTT | Hereafter many errors and misunderstandIngs might be avoided if 

hs the Cardinal editor would include a guide or key to the meaning of 

a what editorial utterances he makes. an i = 

When the present editorial staff lets go its tenacious grasp on THE SPHINX offices, 
the following gentlemen will take charge: 

F. W. Mackenzie, ’06, Editor; A. B. Schuster, 07, Assistant Editor; Arthur Hat- 
ton, ‘07, Art Editor; Albert Dean, 05, Manager; Ralph Hetzel, ’06, Assistant Manager. 

HILE WE ARE CERTAIN that never was there so glorious a class as that of 
1905, and never so remarkable a staff as that which plies the pencil and the pen 
for THE SPHINX, we are of equal assurance as to the future ot the paper. 

e : q t ) pap 
The new editors are men who have worked faithfully during the past year,— 

and before, and under their guidance THE SPHINX will continue her steady way toward 
perfection,—which she figures on reaching about the time college students cease to 
knock. 

Here’s to the New Editors. 

* * * * * 

But let no one think that we're going to let go of our editorial or artistic or man- 
agerial jobs until the year ends. Ah, No! We're going to let the new bunch get out 
the paper (under pretense of teaching them how), and we're going to lie back and take 
all the credit.
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f JHO HATH nct felt that breath in the air, 
| A perfume and freshness strange and rare, 
| A warmth in the light and bliss everywhere, 
3 When young hearts yearn together? | 
All sweets below and all sunny above, 

Oh! there’s nothing on earth like making love, 
Save making hay in fine weather! 

Sang Tom Hood joyously, as is his wont 7 

and most of us feel our hearts beat with a gladder throb as we listen. | 
We're not so sure of the facts as to hay-making—those of us who've tried it found 

much less romance than perspiration, but we’re all certain about the love-making. | 
“In the spring the young man’s ————” don’t shoot, that is always the proper quo- 

tation for rich warm days like those we've been getting of late. Days when all you think | 
is that sentiment of the lazy tramp in the Pennsylvania Punch Bowl: } 

“Tm glad ez hell dat dis is spring, 
Fer now a feller kin lie an’ laze ! 

An’ watch the birds on drowsy wing, 
Just sailin’ through the distant haze.” 

That’s not an exact quotation but the atmosphere has been caught. These are the 

days when—but the few lines we are supposed to fill out are done. 

Satisfied A man from here dropped a tear 

‘“°’Tis better to be tall than short,” one said, 4 Into his beer. : 

As he looked over the fence by half ahead. ‘‘Oh!” he cried, ‘I will not taste it, 
‘@Tis better to be short than tall,” one Yet I hate like h—1 to waste it; 

cried, But there’s water in the tear 

“As a hole underneath the fence he spied.” That's in my beer.” 

eS 

Y YW. & Ge —_ EIT 
7-4 a! SS 

G77) SS Neen eee BZ Lf, - 2s) =| leper 

eg ii A GK ae 

AAA Dp. nee Ch A ae 
ISIN eae Age oie | 
ZA iO 2 [Hisaeaaateen kos | PV fe 
ad Hy — HE Seta ONY 

aa y His F ST H 

ee EN =| gh 7D A a Peer Va q Cit 
EI Pra Ay NEC med Sally (AS 
Hy | > —N NE NN y Ss \ \ ay 

TA Wie Yh Ay —— NEE an 2 Z (\ a 
L ey) iH Rh | fi) IN War 
| ME” HL SX Ge Se fe Sey i Wer 

m/ / 38 

Freshman Sports 

No. V
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GI yA, Wy y 
Gi) \\Ne YY Z WNW) vig 

MENG, Ze YY 

4 Cj me i, Uj 

aN) ve t Yj : 

| ) GJ rc til | Vy gyyitle , AZ AM lh 

l Yi Kees yyy, Ub h! 
y | W/f lps SS UI ig" 
Ye } iY} Ne: OWS M (Y, oi) 

\ Pe, Yi Yj pS dG mn 
Sh... Pi YY ay? OM va YY Uy py LN Wh By 4 1 
Al wy) 12 MY OB, QU NA D of TPH. Mu, Nabe Yd 
a Mei POPS OO 

CEE AE) i} HY y 
Pra; 7} y Uh 

yy 

hl 
GZ (7 

op” mi IK\) 

J) a" 

eal. 
M\ fh So 

What is this Young Man doing?: He will Tell the Instructor thrt he was 

He is Loafing in the sun. Bucking in the Stacks for his Thesis. 
Why is He Loafing in the sun? Will the Instructor believe him? 

Because he should be working in the No! But he will smile and Excuse the 

Libe. Tardiness, because the Instructor is a Good 

Where is he going next? Fellow and wishes he could also loaf in the 
He is Going to a Class. sun. 
Will he be on Time? Is it not wicked to tell the Instructor 

No, he will be Fifteen Minutes late. what is Not True? 
What will he tell the Instructor? Maybe it is wicked, but it is often Wise.
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Rese i —— eS all 
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VARSITY HUMORISTS 

No. III
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Grist 

I'm mighty glad that I have hands, 2 
I'd hate to lose the things, Z 

For I would have no place to put co A Ar 
My lovely diamond rings. ZEZ . 

AGG 

oaogd (Z SS ee 

ae ZS 9} << 
“There goes the greatest woman reform- Zé te FZ i = PL 

er of the day.” Wh Ply yy aT ie 
“Over there? But that’s a man.” Se ee | i Ne 
“Sure; he’s a corset maker.” 4 LER MG << y—S 

GOO 
ak mm OW ZEEE Yj 

SY "5 
It is better to be alive, lyin’, than dead, f/f 

truthful. —_ Zivjyp yr | 
— (AOE MY i 

The theatrical upper crust is a stellar ee A 
Wy eee NC oat 

Credit isa telescope; it extends our fin- SS U | 
ancial vision. oN — 

eae oe J 

The Spring is here, the mover’s van “These cigarootes,” said Elder Boggs, 
Rolls leisurely along the street. “Air sendin’ people to the dogs. 

House cleaning’s also on, and man The things is full of nicotine, 
Finds nothing but cold food to eat. And makes the smoker pale and lean. 

We'll just forbid the things by law,” 
oa o go —And then he took another chaw. 

Fret not because the bills come in “The cigarette,” said Deacon Jones, 
And all your ready money catch; “Makes people merely skin and bones. 

Cheer up! Next month you'll have the tin The fiend inhales them by the score, 
To pay an even bigger batch. And then goes out and robs a store, 

And lands behind the prison bar.” 
*” ” * The Deac. inhaled a fresh cigar. 

ey “© brethren,” spake another then, 

ZEx alr 8 “Let us redeem or fellowmen, 
hy ly a From cigarettes that reek and smell i we , 
7 \) ne Y And lead the sinner straight to hell, 

e Se Ne O save them from its fearful gripe,” 
es y ae 4 —The deacon then inhaled his pipe. 

a © a oR 
iA ape A | me 

eS eS) We accuse no one of graft, but it is the 

aE HERES SE if & Ee a 

“I went toa wooden wedding last night.’ The total receipts for the last track meet 

“Anniversary?” were only seventy-nine dollars. How’s 
“No. A post-man married a Pole.” that for frisky finance.
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tl) Wie | 
ee Idylls of the Farm vw ee | 2 d Sis en, | H3# RS — 

aA [Some nature thoughts laid down by our ZA ‘\ ~ | 
Zo *}  barn-yard poet. ] rs \ Ww | 
WA 3 a 

COLE x con | 
eee) ed pe tf a . 

} 4 z A Sheep & ce ee | 

a“ { I read a-sheep a treatise Fey) NW II j\ RS | 

: On the whatness of the why, x AY /\ waa | 
I told him of the little stars eo =\ y) \\ 

“Ti That twinkled in the sky. Vy mN ty 
5 Ni Ml WAS TN 
W | And then I read aloud to him Mh | 4h u You \ 

My bale of physic notes, j A 2 Ge We 
Such things I hear are relished By (Gerd \. 

“SS By lots of men and goats. jy S Ey) Ie 
f A bi B® | 

A € I told him that George Washington Wl ve <\ ne 

Was sure his country’s pa. Hn i) ic (a 1; Y/! A 
4 The sheep had listened all the while C’L\ iy EA SN if 

But now he answered ‘‘Bah!” <4 or J Ry | | 

\ To a Cow Be Sle ei | 
Wy How doth the little moo-ly cow \ NS Bee) 

. 4 Improve each shining morn? is 4 2 / 
= By climbing over barb-wire fence NYS i \ wif 

. And roaming in the corn. \Y a | 
AZ Q l 

(A The Horse \\ I\I/ \ if 
Wi . : KK.) 

ae The horse is quite a heavy beast \\\ Kt \ \\II I 3 \y 
{\ Ay And many things can do; A Se | F xX 

, w If on your stomach he should sit, pi) i Hig | c ; Miia lig | 
ctl! Twould be a horse on you! oT | We 

Jpn! WX \/ Hh nY, 

f On a Pig VAI ly he 

I knew a pig one summer's day \flIy VW | il 
To sport about in a festive way; a yl 

But other pigs that I have knowed \| if | | ny 
Right in the mud have lived and growed. . ie? (
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YW Ader) Se 

pen SS 

/ | 

| rors 
| | Me: 
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“DY 

c 
THE DIFFERENCE 

These two are looKing at the same ball game.
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At Last! 

A large crowd collected around the 
gymnasium. Something was doing, and Pab St 
students came running up to the scene 
from all parts of the quarter. A happy, e 
wildly happy throng collected, and the air Bl R: bb 
was filled with triumphant and gleeful : ue 1 on 
sounds. What was the cause? Can’t you FZ q Be The Beer : 
guess? It was the sophomores gathering a of Quality . 
to sit on the gym fence!!! fis y \ : | 

Sat ae ‘1 fA une) | 
He wandered down to the lake with his | yy - i ‘al | 

fair co-ed companion. Sd r, it Vay” — | 
“Oh!” he drawled, trying to be intensely ; a 7 ese >) 

poetic, ‘‘See broad stretch of azure water. (AS SaaS » 
When I see that surface I think of the se- a be i] ne as 
crets and mysteries that lie beneath. See SSS SS 
even now, something approaching, proudly s 
floating towards the shore and—us. Let us, By acknowledgment of 
you and I, welcome this visitor and find out experts and laymen the 
what it is that the lake would give to us, CA . 
what offering it would lay at our feet.” standard brew oO merica 

It was a dead dog. 3 : 

“« a“ « 

Biblical 
When Sampson went on a carouse, He flapped his ear and struck a bell, 

He was apt on choice humor to browse, (At least so I have read,) 
He attended a smoker, . . 
muta predict ioker You heard that deep and ee knell; 

And his last pun brought down the whole ’Twas played by ear, he said. 
house. —Chaparral. 

TT WAS MY FIRST VISIT to Niagara Falls. I had left Buffalo that cloudless 
July morning, on the trolley car, to spend a whole day in sightseeing at the 
Falls. I got off the car at Niagara Falls city, in company with a score of fellow- 
tourists, filled with but one thought—at last I was to see Niagara Falls with my 

own eyes! My eager mind conjured up visions of a stupendous cataract—a mile of blue 

and green water falling with a noise like thunder into the gorge one hundred and sixty 
feet below, and the temptation to run the two blocks to the edge of the Falls was almost 
irresistible. ' I hastened through the densely wooded park which borders the edge of the 
‘‘American Falls,” my steps quickened by the dull roar which seemed to jar the surround- 

ing air and by the fleeting glimpses, through the trees, of dense clouds of white mist. As 

I at last stood upon ‘‘Prospect Point” and gazed about me, I drew a deep breath of won- 
der and amazement. There it was in all its grandeur: the sight I had come miles to see! 
It seemed to fill the whole iandscape with its blue and white coloring. In the first mo- 

ment of bewildered awe I thought how insignificant were the grandest works of Nature 
when compared with the handicraft of Man. For there before me, on the Canadian 
brink of the gorge, was an immense blue billboard, bearing in large white ietters the sign: 

UNEEDA BISCUIT!
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2 e 

Clipped Quips 

Another ‘The pretty maid was walking fast, 
Alone, you and I to-night! And when she through our midst had 

Thougl ed to another girl; Resscc 
isha gana a a2 ea We watched her longer than we ought, 

(My heart and head are awhirl !) ok a ed Pe eas Oe Dia \ 
What would Juanita say <xcelsior! —Chaparral. 

If she knew you and I were here? 
Yet the heart must turn Seer 

To its heart of hearts— 
And the face of one that is dear! “T rise to the occasion,” murmured the 

Through the years and centuries, too Russion duke, when they planted a bomb 
Your face will be ever the same; under his chair. 

Though Jaunita is my wife, Gratified that their efforts were so courte- 
You'll find that I love your name. ously recognized, the mob planned a blow- 

Alone, you and I to-night ! out for the rest of the family. 
Alone, and the world’s afar; —F¥ester. 

Afar from Juanita, too, sweet face 

On the band of my cigar! ae 
—Chaparral. 

a A Sophomore walked on State street, 

“Is he an automobile fiend?” ‘‘I should His trousers turned quite high, 
say so. When he goes calling he speaks It hadn't rained for thirty days, 
of his silk hat as his ‘sparking plug.’” But his socks—well, that is why. 

—Yale Record. —Widow. 

pc TRADE 77 ; 

x he ere MONTE SES ae & oe OAS ast 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 
aa ee a 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. e 

a who is suckMasteR? Madison Steam 
Conklin G Sons, — -xavine sewerer Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and er tees ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. Ladies’ G Men’s Garments 

Salt, eo pee og E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 
| Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

| Os Nee Photographer Soft G Stiff Hats Cleaned 
oal Ya 2 . ii ” = 

| Seda barker ey ee pene Vilas Block and Reblocked 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. . . 112 South Pinckney St. 

| MADISON, WIS. MOMS, He. "PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS. 

}



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
The Sphinx v 

| T can satisfy the most fastidious taste 
in the smoking line. f a 

CARL BOELSING. ~ £G we 

.e@ ° o a LA. me) > I ! 

eS a WMP 
When Johnnie lied about his x \) Spee 5 rit LAUNDRY Ga mush, S scene Noa: a 

And afterwards was sorry, an ¥ iS it) || 
— His mother found to her disgust Hl iM ee DAS Sy 

He’d told a cereal story. 4 lg \ ea 
. os C —Chaparral. i) 2 aaa: LIS 

Domestic Finish a Specialty. na aE 
a WN i \ ., 

s i hi eel Wii 
\ | MAW Subscribe for i Micke 

7 and 9 East Main Street. I he Sphinx 

os The Most Carping of Critics 
? sn . 

Phone 65 A splendid assortment of Ladies’ oe ee ory 
Fancy Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, | tidious—and what's more, we do it. No 

—_________________ | The Royal Worcester; Gloves in all | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
| styles. BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. iry. work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

ways ear in min ere eet bit he best work is what we strive for Always bear in mind joe The best work is wh ind attain. 

thalbwheniwe sollte all ant; | Do you know that we have the larg- 
CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE est and best assortment of Ladies’ Hats | ALFORD BROS., 

| for all occasions, and that we are mak- Phone 172. 

402 STATE STREET ing a special low price on'all Millinery? ii 

GEO. ELLMAN, Pree Burpick & MURRAY Co. SSS SSS 

aa i ea Rec eee): Saeed = 2-year eg ° 

LU Pa : Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
a LIS 5 - 
| “\ pO UG [ les Is just the thing for you. Keeps 

mm i — eZ > = Pp: 
C st Si GS fa cold from the lungs, stops 
ee Soa BP Py 313-317 hack y Je 
Sige @DS~ W.Johnson St acking cough. 
— BUNA a Se e Try it. 50c per bottle 

Ne MadisonWis, | AT LEWis’ DRUG STORE 
5 $ A fine line of those handsome sheer a ae 

“ isan igeal | Chiffon Batiste and Swiss Mulls, Per- 
Oo e fadcoal sen ee, French Lawn, Embroidered Brown’s i 

Muslins, Figured and Dotted Net all- 
overs for graduating gowns. fl T W 

Goes as far as hard coal Burpick & MURRAY Co. 0 Ml 
and costs 25 per cent jess ee a 

WITH ° 
Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 
for a half ton delivered within city Subscribe for 

limits, but smaller orders will not be ; 

ee eee ee ee ee | A EX Oe eee eee aa 
G Hae eae Travelling Bags 

‘ R Fans, Top Collars, Stock Collars. 
as anges Belts, Buckles, Waist Sets, Hair Pins, College Trunks 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and Handkerchiefs, and all the little items 

other Fuel Appliances in Notions at se ae 
eae _ Burpick & MURRAY Co. BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 

e If you want a cigar that is right, or . 

Madison want to find a nice brand that will suit 118 E.Main St. : 
i you, just call and see Boelsing. 

Gas-“G@ Electric Co., | 2 see | eee 

a. |THE tee East Main Street Ester Oyster Co. 

ee EXCLUSIVE. AGENTS 

PHONES: Standard 23 4 FISH AND OYSTER 

nen 159 Stein-Bloch Clothes DEALERS 
Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams Shoes! No. 206 East Main Street
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Gibson Mandolins and Guitars 

Mr. Bach of the University School 

of Music uses ’em. We sell ’em. 

oe 99 Warner ‘27 

en Goes, THE UNDERWOOD 
Se ee is the OVLY typewriter made which presents 

Vil Posie SS TESS 

a] — REAL VISIBLE WRITING 
\ tl eeemaaatl\ that is, all the writing V7S7BLE, from start to finish of a communication 

In addition to this it is the strongest and simplest typewriter made. Six 

\ Sree years of constant us in some of the largest concerns in this country has 

oo demonstrated this. 

WM. J. PARK CO., Agents 113 State Street, Madison, Wis. 

YV’S It is easier to jump into 

KEELE a well than to jump out John Sexton « Co. 

PALACE of SWEETS | | 
and it costs you nothing to 

‘The largest and grandest investigate. Let us cater to IMPORTERS OF 
your wants in our line. : : 

CANDY STORE We're ready to give you 
in the northwest. satisfaction. : : 9: 0: Teas and Coffees 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. The Menges Pharmacies 

Where szcs*"o"Setements| | Wholesale... Grocers 
Where can we have our Parties? | pyig Seek 

Where °™%° eto" lhe? coprey's : 

Where can we get the Best Candies! SL EY'S WALTZ IN GER S 16, 18, 20, 22 STATE ST. 

can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

ee furnish the Hall, Pe ps ae for Exquisite CHICAGO 
O fonch, and everything for a Sees | Ice Cream, Sherbets 

Who Bote Patsce of Sweets? er py and Confectionery ia eis aaeia 

112 STATE STREET. 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

Olson, The Tailor, = 215 State St se lr, = ae SON, QHE Qanor, .
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: . DIRECTORY. 

..M. J. GAY.. rey BU ey uN 
BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, COLLEGE, SONGS oes eee 5 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY Se oS ies 
SANBORN & SANBORN, ‘ 

es Wisconsin Block. Fae) f 

Rees eras F 
Business Suits | ee Se eases ee Bi ae | d 3 

Frock Suits PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: ba a 7 ne js 

Cuas. H. HALL, ea EIR 4 

Dress Suits and a First National Bank Block. ag Hay % 5 cae | 

Overcoats made in Hours: 2-4,7-8P. m, PHONE 260 BS eo foe. See 

very latest style peer: ey ee 
MENG Bros. is Ee ee eat, 

i Over German-American Bank. be [RR ae aaa 
eos a | 7 Ree ate an een torte © 

302 State Street Get Your... | At Your Book Store, Price 50 cents, 
, 

Pictures Framed ~ a 
coe aiae a ‘ | WILLIAM OWENS 

ANTON METZ PLUMBER 

PLUMBER MAUTZ BROS. | 118 North Pinckney Street 

- ————=-= | Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

113 West Mifflin Street TELEPHON 

Telephone 164 E | $1 00 

po ee ee SON ae , 
= FOR — GOODRICH ‘ 

Wo EGAMM) =... 5.) Fteae| (° Cuicaeo 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN $150 

r = |i - = Hither Phone No, 54 | STEAMERS 

Fine Watch Repairing COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. | Round Tri 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | ——__— ae oa tt p 

ee | Passenger service every day in the 

year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

IF IT’S ““NoT How CHEAP, BUT How Goop”’ | During summer season our steamera 

5 ; Beech Over prea es resort@ 

, f Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

Prin ting es Office and docks foot ot Bycamiors St. 

‘ Of | GI LS MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
.) a 

| SS pQOK | 

ieee PSSA SEN UNION INSTRUMENTS 
ERE’S NO QUESTION E % uperior to all others in 

PA RSONS’ JOB aay a 7 ah) , consenaction: Monee aad Finish. 

SY reyes “UNION”? PIVOT JOINT, 

atin he ce NSS \S Strongest and most Durable Joint mado 

Printing & Stationery Co. 075 o> | Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET : | i 
: SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Gg ale ees hes ee a ERIS SON aes RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

PI PER BROS. Why not pay a reasonable price and OF PRECISION. 

get the best of printing? We can i ial 

GROCERS give you just what you want in Drawing oe 

are doing business at the old stands Programs, Invitations, Cards, Inthe West. 

Susser cence Menus, etc., at moderate prices. | EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 

~~ 44 Ey Mifflin‘and Market Square é | 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

SMOKE or DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
— ——————_ FRANK LARISH, Agent ———___ 

RE RET NEERING MEETS rab he NRT
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The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

- doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark— 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

ee = The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian— Wister, Etc., Etc. 

ee COLE E GE BOOK STORE ~ 42 :STATE'STREED 

Barber Shop 
¢ sand... 

Bath Rooms 
Pie $ f HENRY PECHER, 414 State St. 

e HARK 1)" 
Pre e iat e, 
Lit \ Listen to... yd), 
a4 35c. Mocha 

ie os = Ep aS Java Blend. 

dy | 4 ts i 2 =» A deliciously 

a5 Ss Sxsx mild, smooth 

Wied FORD’S tee 
- t £ we EN The @ 

) 4 a S of esac he 
! bian Mocha in it, has much to do with 

A] its satisfying qualities. £ 
} oe 4 Message to all And it’s absolutely Ory-Roast. 

Fr | 3 8 Ibs, for $1.00, 
a oe i N.B. Have you a copy of Findlay’s Price 

b £ ie | (ist? 

Ch (ST UDEN TOS oe 
UE — ‘ Carl Thomas cl 

ee” ENTE 26 West Mifflin Street 

Madison, Wis.
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CONSIN CENTRAL RY The Ne fee WISCON ee 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 
f 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
posi | Janesville. 

ST. PAUL , 

MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago——= 
ASHLAND i 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee ae 

F, A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

0 “P, 6). CALIFORNIA 
("33 oe AS x be} Vi LAE re Ce RON ja 
SON ee 5 7 a) De LON) 

‘) gee ie ae , SETI s 

ENGRAVING, 7 “ENGRAVING ler 
\ ee Le a a ey eet mf La \ CO: ae ZI i a oe Wwe? KS titi y 

ap KC.& N.W.R Y 

RAVIN Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
qd ria Db California and Oregon ever day in the year from Chicago 

a * FOR: 5 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

2 f, every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates. 
Y COLLEGE ANNUALS Finest Scenery, Shortest time on the Road. A most com- 

| | & PUBLICATIONS | | fortable and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

| A SPECIALTY Vi drove ia Tourist Cars ou fast Gatabellhe way, Wor desseiptire pauiaie 
| WN i lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
Win JN | Ea Se ceuere Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

Ey \s A a é Ni estern Ry., Chicago. 
AL )S ZZ Qh Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
VS SAN for booklet, “California' Illustrated.” 

Li 4 Ri gs 1G.¢ DB 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
| CAWKE! ds | BLD! men 601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg pal aes See ee ay 
RATT VASLA YL i) hye 368 Washington St. Boston 234iSuperior St. Cleveland 

7 MILWAUKEE: 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 
Cc 8 Ee me ~—)) 212 Clark St. Chicago 2E. King St. Toronto, Ont. 

BO is «x» 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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IF YOU LIKE TO WEAR YOUR : 
‘ GLOVES LONG, WEAR 

THEY WEAR LONGER 

_—SEE “ON TOP =O = pp) 2 

SSS 2 *#_e™ |. Of 

} Surpassing Excellence GR ers == 

“WHITE SEAL? || (gies Rass. | 
z7 & CHAN So ane gee 

Hoe conan DON ae gsiGaee es 
HEADS THE LIST ov mormon | Pree Aiea eta Ree | INTO THE UNITED STATES Sl se en ee ~Suckmeone |i 3 : us Ne et cI 

ASE paores LEER Reece 

| Gecthiasler< Ce we mann | Re 
ease Siar pera estou eect ea)
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